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Narrow-bandwidth photon beams in the x-ray and γ-ray energy ranges are expected to be applied in
various fields. An energy recovery linac (ERL)-based laser Compton scattering (LCS) source employing a
laser enhancement cavity can produce a high-flux and narrow-bandwidth photon beam. We conducted
the first experiment of an ERL-based LCS source in combination with a laser enhancement cavity.
We obtained LCS photons with an energy of 6.95� 0.01 keV by colliding an electron beam of 20 MeV
with a laser of 1064 nm wavelength. The photon flux at the interaction point was evaluated to be
ð2.6� 0.1Þ × 107 photons=s with an average beam current of 58 μA and an average laser power of 10 kW.
The energy bandwidth was evaluated to be 0.4% (rms) with an opening angle of 0.14 mrad. The
technologies demonstrated in this experiment are applicable for future ERL-based LCS sources.
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I. INTRODUCTION

When a relativistic electron beam collides with a laser
beam, a high-energy photon beam is generated through
laser Compton scattering (LCS) [1]. In a LCS source, the
energy of the generated photon is adjustable by changing
the collision parameters: the electron beam energy, laser
wavelength, and collision angle. The LCS can generate
high-energy photons with relatively low-energy electrons
compared with synchrotron radiation. The energy width of
the LCS photon beam can be controlled by inserting a
collimator in the photon beam path because each photon
has a specific energy correlated with its scattering angle.
Therefore, we can obtain a narrow-bandwidth high-energy
photon beam by cutting out a component of on-axis
radiation with a small collimator. In addition, the generated
photon inherits temporal structure and polarization from
the electron and laser beams. High-energy photons from
LCS sources are expected to be applied in various fields
involving a wide range of photon energies ranging from
keV to GeV. Examples of application fields include
biomedical imaging in the keV range [2,3], the science
of photo-nuclear reaction and its utilization in the nuclear

industry [4,5], polarized positron production for a linear
collider [6] in the MeV range, and hadron physics in the
GeV range [7].
The performance of LCS sources is characterized by

factors such as the photon flux, energy bandwidth, effective
source size, and temporal structure. Photon flux is a
common key parameter for all the applications. The energy
bandwidth of the photon beam is important for observing
resonant phenomena such as x-ray resonance fluorescence
[8] or nuclear resonance fluorescence while maintaining a
good signal-to-noise ratio. The effective source size is
critical for x-ray imaging applications. Especially, in phase
contrast imaging, the effective source size should be
sufficiently small to obtain a clear contrast on an object’s
edge. To improve these parameters, various combinations
of accelerators and lasers have been adopted for LCS
sources.
Storage rings have been utilized for LCS sources. As a

storage ring can accommodate a high-average-current
electron beam, it is advantageous for realizing a high-flux
photon source. Lyncean Technologies developed a compact
Compton x-ray source by using an electron storage ring
and a laser enhancement cavity [9], which is a high-finesse
bow-tie ring cavity that stores optical pulses injected from
an external mode-locked laser. The laser pulse in the cavity
has a pulse energy much greater than the injection energy,
and it collides with the electron beam. In HIγS at Duke
University, a γ-ray photon beam was generated from the
collision of electrons in a storage ring and laser photons
produced by a free-electron laser (FEL). The Compton
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scattering occurred at the center of the FEL cavity. These
two LCS sources are operated with different types of laser
systems but are based on the same principle of accumulat-
ing laser pulses in an optical cavity for recycling the laser
pulse in many beam crossings.
A linac-based LCS source for MeV γ-ray generation is

under construction at the Extreme Light Infrastructure—
Nuclear Physics facility (ELI-NP) to explore basic and
application science by using high-brightness γ-ray beams
[10]. A normal conducting linac equipped with a photo
injector is used. Although the duty factor of a linac-based
source is limited to ∼10−4, it can realize a tightly focused
electron beam. Hence, it can achieve better performance
than a storage-ring-based source in terms of the bandwidth,
spectral density, and photon flux in a specific energy width
of the γ-ray beam. A similar LCS γ-ray source is under
development at the Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory (LLNL) for applications of nuclear resonance
fluorescence, in which the narrow bandwidth and high
spectral density are key [11–13]. Moreover, there are
various operating linac-based Compton sources [14–16].
The narrow bandwidth is realized from the nature of the
modern linac with a low-emittance injector. Section II
describes the indispensability of the small-emittance beam
to the narrow-band LCS photon beams. In this regard,
linac-based LCS sources have an advantage over storage-
ring-based sources, that is, the spectral density of the LCS
photon beam is restricted by electron-beam heating due to
quantum recoil [17].
Energy recovery linacs (ERLs) can realize a small-

emittance electron beam at a high-average current. An
electron beam is decelerated in the linac to recycle the beam
energy before it deflects toward beam dump. Therefore, the
ERL can achieve a high average current similar to that of
the storage rings. They have been developed for high-
power FELs and future x-ray synchrotron sources [18]. In
addition, they can produce high-flux LCS photons of a
narrow bandwidth. Further, ERL technology can be applied
to LCS sources for any photon energy. In [19], a compact
ERL-based x-ray source was proposed for biological
imaging and other x-ray applications. In [20], a
350-MeV ERL was designed to generate a 2-MeV γ-ray
beam for nuclear industrial applications. In these LCS
sources, laser enhancement cavities were used for the high-
repetition and high-density collision of electron and
laser beams.
To realize future ERL-based LCS sources for x-ray and

γ-ray beams, we conducted a research program to establish
technologies relevant to the ERL-based LCS sources. This
research was conducted using an ERL test accelerator at
KEK, the compact ERL (cERL), and covered a wide range
of subjects including generation and transportation of a
small-emittance electron beam, design and fabrication of a
high-finesse optical cavity, alignment and synchronization
of electron and laser beams at collision, and management

of electron beam halo to reduce radiation background
downstream of the LCS beam line. In this paper, we
present results these research subjects and report the first
demonstration of an LCS photon beam from an ERL in
combination with a laser enhancement cavity. In Sec. II, we
review the physics of LCS focusing on the generation of a
high-flux and narrow-band photon beam. Section III over-
views the compact ERL including the LCS beamline.
Section IV describes the design and performance of the
laser enhancement cavity. The experimental results on LCS
photon generation and demo experiments of x-ray imaging
and x-ray resonance fluorescence are presented in Sec. V.
We quantitatively discuss the experimental results in
Sec. VI and provide conclusions in Sec. VII.

II. FLUX AND BANDWIDTH OF LCS SOURCES

This section describes the properties of LCS. Figure 1
shows the schematic of LCS, where θ is the scattering angle
and ϕ (¼ π − θ1) is the crossing angle. The energy of the
scattered photon, Ex, is a function of the incident photon
energy EL, electron energy Ee, and scattering geometry [1],

Ex ¼
ELð1 − β cos θ1Þ

1 − β cos θ þ ðEL=EeÞð1 − cos θ2Þ
: ð1Þ

For a head-on collision, it is approximated as

Ex ≈
4γ2EL

1þ ðγθÞ2 þ 4γEL=ðmc2Þ ; ð2Þ

where β ¼ v=c is the electron velocity in units of light
speed, γ ¼ 1=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − β2

p
is the Lorentz factor, and m is the

electron rest mass. In the collision of an electron beam of
MeV–GeV and laser of the visible and infrared light, the
incident energy of photon is smaller than the electron rest
mass in the electron’s rest frame. Therefore, the quantum
recoil is negligible and can be treated as Thomson
scattering.
The energy of scattered photon is expressed as a function

of the scattering angle. Therefore, we can obtain a narrow-
band photon beam by cutting out an on-axis component
with a small solid angle. The maximum energy of the

FIG. 1. Schematic of laser Compton scattering.
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scattered photon is realized in the beam axis (θ ¼ 0) and is
proportional to the square of beam energy as Emax

x ≈ 4γ2EL.
The luminosity of the LCS is represented by

L ¼ fNeNL cosðϕ=2Þ
2πσry

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
σ2rxcos2ðϕ=2Þ þ σ2rzsin2ðϕ=2Þ

p ; ð3Þ

and the flux is given by

F ¼ σc · L; ð4Þ

where f is the collision frequency; Ne and NL are numbers
of particles in electron and laser beam, respectively;
σ2r;i ¼ σ2electron;i þ σ2laser;i (i ¼ x, y, z) is the convoluted spot
size of the electron and laser beam at the interaction point
(IP); and σc is the total cross section of Compton scattering
and is nearly equal to the Thomson cross section σe ¼
0.665 × 10−28 m2 with our experimental parameters. Here,
z is the direction of the electron beam, and x and y are
respectively the horizontal and vertical directions in the
transverse plane. The electron beam collides with the laser
beam in the x–z plane.
Equation (3) shows that both the electron and laser beam

are required for high intensity, small beam size, and short
pulse length to generate a high-flux LCS photon beam. The
luminosity decreases with increasing crossing angle. The
luminosity reduction due to a head-on collision (ϕ ¼ 0) is
represented by

LðϕÞ
Lmaxð0Þ

¼ σrx cosðϕ=2Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
σ2rxcos2ðϕ=2Þ þ σ2rzsin2ðϕ=2Þ

p : ð5Þ

To realize a high-flux LCS source, the crossing angle
should be as small as possible. However, the crossing angle
is limited because of the mechanical interference of laser
mirror holders and electron beam path.
The bandwidth of scattered photons in a small angle θ is

determined primarily by the collimation angle and further
broadens because of the inhomogeneous natures of electron
and laser beams at the collision. The relative bandwidth of
scattered photons for the head-on geometry is expressed
by [21]

ΔEx

Ex
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðγθÞ4þ4

�
ΔEe

Ee

�
2

þ
�
εn
σe

�
4

þ
�
Δν
ν

�
2

þ
�
M2λ

4πσL

�
4

s
;

ð6Þ

where ΔEe=Ee is the energy spread of the electron beam,
Δν=ν is the bandwidth of the laser photon, M2 is the beam
quality factor of the laser beam, and λ is the wavelength of
the laser beam. For simplicity, we assume some symmet-
rical spot size of the electron beam σe and spot size of the
laser beam σL on the x–y plane. The spectral broadening

from the laser beam is sufficiently smaller than that from
the electron beam due to the use of a narrow band laser.
Therefore, the emittance and energy spread of the electron
beam are dominant factors influencing the bandwidth after
a small-angle collimation with γθ ≪ 1.
To illustrate the spectral broadening by the electron beam

emittance, Monte Carlo simulations of LCS with typical
parameter sets are shown below. Figure 2 shows examples
of LCS x-ray spectra calculated using a Monte Carlo code,
CAIN [22], where the electron energy Ee ¼ 20 MeV,
electron beam size σe ¼ 30 μm, laser beam size
σL ¼ 30 μm, rms relative energy spread of the electron
beam is ΔEe=Ee ¼ 0.1%, rms relative bandwidth of the
laser beam is Δν=ν ¼ 0.006%, and the crossing angle
ϕ ¼ 0 (head-on collision). Figure 2 shows LCS spectra for
two cases of normalized emittance: (a) εn ¼ 1 mmmrad
and (b) εn ¼ 5 mmmrad. The width of the calculated
spectrum increases with increasing electron beam emit-
tance, even if we choose a small collimation angle. In case
(a), the spectral broadening due to the normalized emit-
tance, ðεn=σeÞ2 ∼ 0.1%, is smaller than the bandwidth
determined by the collimation angle, even for small-angle
collimation (γθ ¼ 0.1). To obtain a narrow-bandwidth
photon, a small-emittance electron beam is necessary.

FIG. 2. Calculated LCS x-ray spectra (a) simulated with
εn ¼ 1 mmmrad and (b) εn ¼ 5 mmmrad.
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The requirements for a high-flux and narrow-bandwidth
Compton source are summarized as follows. The accel-
erator requires high current, low emittance, and small
energy spread, and the laser system requires high power,
small spot size, and small bandwidth. An ERL with a laser
enhancement cavity satisfies these requirements.

III. ACCELERATOR

A. Compact ERL

The cERL is a test facility constructed for the develop-
ment of accelerator components and technologies
necessary for future ERL-based light sources such as
diffraction-limited x-ray synchrotron sources, high-flux
laser Compton x-ray/γ-ray sources, and high-power
FELs [18]. In the design and construction of the cERL,
we primarily focused on the generation and acceleration of
a small-emittance electron beam with a high repetition rate,
that is, high average current. The research and development
at the cERL include the following: a photo-cathode DC
electron gun [23], superconducting accelerators for the
injector [24] and the main linac [25], transportation of a
small-emittance electron beam [26], and diagnostics and
instrumentation for a high average current beam. A detailed
description of the design and construction of the cERL is
given in [27]; we briefly introduce accelerator components
relevant to the LCS experiment in this section.
Figure 3 shows the layout of the cERL, which consists of

an injector, a superconducting linac, and a recirculation
loop. A collision chamber for the LCS is located in the
long straight section of the recirculation loop. In the LCS
experiment, the cERL is operated at an injection energy of
2.9 MeV, recirculation energy of 20 MeV, and pulse
repetition rate of 162.5 MHz. In this paper, energy
represents the total energy. In the experiment, the beam
current was limited to 0.1 mA: the value approved by the
regulatory authority at that time.
The injector is equipped with a photo-cathode DC gun

and cryomodule to accommodate superconducting cavities
(2-cell × 3-cavities) operated at 1.3 GHz. The electron
beam from the injector is merged with the recirculating
beam by using the injection chicane. It is known that
the dilution of electron beam emittance due to space
charge force and a time-varying rf field can be sufficiently
compensated for with an optimum design of the injector

[28,29]. We conducted a computational optimization based
on a multiobjective genetic algorithm to determine the
injector parameters under geometrical and physical con-
straints. The tuning parameters are the strength of two
solenoid and five quadrupolemagnets, amplitude and phase
of a 1.3 GHz buncher cavity, and three injector cavities.
Figure 4 shows the emittance, transverse beam size, and
bunch length along the injector after the optimization for an
electron bunch of 0.77 pC. The designed electron beam
parameters after the main linac are as follows: electron
beam energy of 20 MeV, normalized rms emittance of
0.26=0.24 mm-mrad (horizontal/vertical), energy spread of
5.9 keV (rms), and bunch length of 2.9 ps (rms).
Unwanted beam loss is a critical concern in the operation

of ERLs because the radiation dose and local heat deposit
produced by a small but continuous beam loss may cause
problems in radiation safety and machine protection.
Hence, understanding the mechanism of beam loss and
planning strategies to reduce beam loss are some of the
important research subjects in the cERL. Therefore, we
installed movable collimators to scrape off the beam halo
and localize radiation dose. Each collimator consists of four
copper plates: two each for the horizontal and vertical
planes. The locations of the collimators are shown in Fig. 3.
In daily operations of the cERL, we scrape off the beam
halo by inserting the collimators close to the beam axis so
that the beam core does not hit the collimators.
In the LCS experiment, the beam loss around the IP

produces streaming radiation overlapping with the
Compton-scattered photon beam. Such streaming radiation
often degrades the quality of the experimental data obtained
using Compton-scattered photon beams. Therefore, we
carefully managed the beam loss around the IP.
The IP for the LCS is located before the second arc of the

recirculation loop. This position has been chosen so that
beam tuning for a small spot size at the collision is ensured
and the extraction of Compton-scattered photons is pos-
sible through the gap of the first bending magnet in the
second arc. The collision section is configured as a set of
quadrupole magnets symmetric to the IP. The set of
quadrupole magnets enables us to control the beam size
in both the horizontal and vertical directions at the IP
independently without affecting the beam optics in the
other section of the recirculation loop.

FIG. 3. Layout of the Compact ERL. COL1-COL5 are movable collimators to scrape off the beam halo.
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As discussed in the previous section, the collision
luminosity is a function of the spot size of both the electron
and laser beams. As the luminosity for a collinear collision
with round Gaussian beams is inversely proportional to
σ2electron þ σ2laser, a small size of the electron beam is
preferable for an efficient collision. In a collision at a
finite crossing angle, focusing an electron beam
perpendicular to the crossing plane is more efficient, as
shown in Eq. (3). We designed the final focusing magnets
so that we can control the horizontal and vertical sizes of an
electron beam at the collision independently. However, a
small electron beam size at the collision is unfavorable
because of beam loss and x-ray bandwidth. The tight

focusing at the IP results in a large betatron amplitude at
the final focusing quadrupole, which can be a beam loss
point. The experimental room for the Compton scattered
photon beam is located outside the accelerator shield. The
distance from the IP to the experimental area is approx-
imately 16 m. With this long beam path, we were able to
obtain narrow-bandwidth x-rays by selecting an on-axis
part of the photon beam, as shown in Sec. V. In the
experiment, we rely on an electron-beam tuning strategy of
focusing the electron beamdown to a spot size comparable to
the laser beam size at the collision. In addition, the horizontal
beam size is focused looser than the vertical beam because
the laser beam has a horizontal crossing angle, as explained
in the following section, and the luminosity is insensitive
to the horizontal beam size. Figure 5 shows a beam
envelope designed to obtain the betatron function at the
IP; β�x ¼ 0.11 m and β�y ¼ 0.037 m.

B. LCS beam line

The LCS x-rays were transported to an experimental
room through a vacuum tube called the LCS beam line.
Figure 6 shows the layout of the LCS beam line. As the
expected energy of an LCS photon is approximately 7 keV,
the LCS beam line should be evacuated to avoid attenuation
in air. Two beryllium windows were installed at both ends
of the LCS beam line. The thicknesses of beryllium
windows located at the accelerator and the experimental
room sides are 0.25 and 0.3 mm, respectively. A collimator
with a diameter of 24 mm is located 6.3 m away from the IP
to reduce the background. An x-ray detector, that is, a
silicon drift detector (SDD), was located 16.6 m away from
the IP and was used for evaluating the LCS photon flux.
The detector has an aperture with a diameter of 4.66 mm,
and the source-detector opening angle is 0.14 mrad.

IV. LASER SYSTEM

The laser system is the key of the LCS photon source. To
produce a high-flux x-ray, a high-power and tightly focused
laser pulse with a repetition rate that matches the electron
beam is needed. We have developed an optical cavity for
the LCS IP, in which laser pulses from a mode-locked laser
are stacked and enhanced by several orders of magnitude.
Considering the technical maturity of mode-locked lasers

FIG. 4. Beam evolution in the injector optimized for 0.77 pC
bunch charge: normalized rms emittances (top), transverse beam
sizes and bunch length (bottom) versus position in the injector.

FIG. 5. Beam envelopes designed to obtain a tight focused
electron beam at the IP, β�x ¼ 0.11 m and β�y ¼ 0.037 m.

FIG. 6. Schematic drawing of the LCS beam line.
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oscillator and low-loss cavity mirrors, we chose a Nd-based
laser system of 1064 nm wavelength. The laser pulse width
is 5.65 ps (rms).
The laser system consists of the laser oscillator and its

transfer optics, the feedback control system, and the optical
cavity and its vacuum chamber.

A. Cavity design

The optical cavity should realize a small spot size at the
IP with keeping the round-trip length matched to the beam
repetition rate. A 4-mirror bow-tie ring cavity with two
concave mirrors and two flat mirrors is suitable for this
purpose [30]. Figure 7 shows the schematic of the 4-mirror
cavity. The cavity realizes a small spot size at a location
between the two concave mirrors, M3 and M4, and a
collimated beam exists in the region outside these mirrors.
The spot size can be controlled by the distance between the
concave mirrors (d), and the radius of curvature of the
mirrors (ρ) is fixed. The round-trip length can be inde-
pendently controlled by shifting the flat mirrors, M1 and
M2. Table I summarizes the design parameters of the
optical cavity.
By considering the practical constraints such as the space

for installation, we set the round-trip length to be 1845 mm,
which corresponds to a repetition rate of 162.5 MHz and
1=8 sub-harmonics of the cERL’s RF. Figure 8 presents the
photograph of the optical cavity structure. Two sets of
4-mirror cavities having a common focal point are com-
bined symmetrically in the same structure. In the present
study, only one set was used for the experiment, and a two-
set operation will be conducted in a future study to
simultaneously produce two x-ray beams (for example;
polarization, energy). The planes of the 4-mirror cavities
are vertically placed in the structure, considering easy
manual access in the vacuum chamber. The electron beam

passes the center (the beam duct is not shown) with a
crossing angle of 18°.
The flat and concave mirrors were provided by REO

(Research Electro-Optics, Inc.) and LMA (Laboratoire des
Matériaux Avancés), respectively. These mirrors are dielec-
tric multilayers coated on super-polished substrates made
of fused silica. The diameter and thickness are 25.4
and 6.2 mm, respectively. The radius of curvature of
the concave mirrors is 420 mm. As shown in Fig. 7, the
reflectance of the coupling mirror M1 is 99.9%, and the
reflectances of M2, M3, and M4 are 99.99%, 99.999%,
and 99.999%, respectively. As the reflectance of M1 was
designed to be much lower than that of the other mirrors,
the loss on M1 dominates the total loss of the cavity.
According to the suppliers’ data sheet, the finesse and
enhancement factor of the optical cavity were calculated to
be 5600 and 2200, respectively. The laser pulse width is
limited by the dispersion of the mirrors when the pulse
width is less than 100 fs or finesse is more than 10000. In
our experimental condition, it is not so serious, because we
store a laser pulse of 5.65 ps (rms) in the cavity with finesse
of 5600.
The transverse mode of the laser beam in the cavity is

mostly defined by d − ρ, that is, the difference of distance
between the concave mirrors and their corresponding
radius of curvature. Figure 9 shows the calculated depend-
ence. As d − ρ approaches zero, the spot size at the IP can
be smaller, while the cavity moves closer to the stability
edge. As the finite input angle α ¼ 4.3° on the concave
mirror changes the effective focal length (fs, ft) in the two
planes, the transverse mode becomes astigmatic, that is,
the transverse profile is an ellipse. fs and ft are expressed
as [31]

fs ¼
ρ

2 cos α
; ð7Þ

ft ¼
ρ

2
cos α; ð8Þ

where fs and ft are the effective focal lengths in the sagittal
plane (horizontal) and tangential plane (vertical) of the
cavity, respectively. The designed spot sizes (rms) at the IP

M4, concave
R=99.999%
ρ=420 mm

M3, concave
R=99.999%
ρ=420 mm

M2, flat
R=99.99%

M1, flat
R=99.9%

d~422 mm

70
 m

m

FIG. 7. Schematic of the bow-tie 4-mirror cavity.

TABLE I. Design parameters of the optical cavity.

Repetition rate 162.5 MHz
Finesse 5600
Spot size at the IP (σx=σy) 20=30 μm
Input angle of mirrors 4.3°
Diameter of mirrors 25.4 mm
Curvature radius of mirrors 420 mm

laser

FIG. 8. The optical cavity structure.
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are 20 μm on the horizontal plane and 30 μm on the vertical
plane. Figure 10 shows the calculation of the spot sizes of
the laser beam along the propagation direction in the cavity.
To control the round-trip length of the cavity precisely,

piezo actuators are implemented in the mirror holders of
M1 and M2. The positions of the mirrors M3 and M4 are
fixed to remain the spot size. Each piezo actuator is
supported by a leaf-spring structure, and it pushes the
mirror from behind to shift the mirror position longitudi-
nally. We designed two piezo actuators with lengths 70 and
15 mm for different strokes.
The longer actuator has a stroke of approximately

20 μm, corresponding to a repetition rate of approximately
2 kHz. This is used to compensate for a slow but large
variation of the cavity length. In contrast, the short actuator
has a stroke of approximately 5 μm. The shorter stroke is
intended for reducing sensitivity to electrical noise. It is
used for fast control of the cavity length for synchronizing
the laser pulse with the accelerator. The timing jitter should
be less than 1 ps (rms) to avoid luminosity reduction. In
addition, for suppressing the thermal expansion, temper-
ature changes of the optical cavity should be less than 1 °C.
The change in the cavity length with 1 °C rise in temper-
ature is more than 20 μm because the thermal expansion

coefficient of SUS304 is 17.3 × 10−6=°C. Note that 20 μm
is a stroke of the long piezo actuator of the cavity, and the
optical cavity is made of SUS304.

B. Mover and transfer optics

Figure 11 shows the setup of the cavity system. The
optical cavity structure is installed in a vacuum chamber
connected to the beam duct of the accelerator. The entire
optical system is mounted on a mover, which is an optical
bench movable in the two transverse directions of the
electron beam. The chamber is connected to the fixed beam
duct at both ends with a bellows duct. The mover enabled
us to precisely adjust the spatial overlap between the two
beams without affecting the electron beam.
Figure 12 shows the schematic inner structure of the

vacuum chamber. To avoid electromagnetic effect on

0.2

0.15

0.1

-40 -20

800 1000-200 1200 1400 1600

FIG. 10. Spot size of laser beam along the propagation in the
cavity. Vertical dotted lines show the position of the mirrors.

Top view

Side view

Fixed
duct Bellows duct

Optical
cavity

Horizontal

Mover

V
er

tic
al

El

Laser

FIG. 11. Schematic drawing of the cavity system. The whole
optical system was mounted on a mover, an optical bench
movable in the two transverse directions of the electron beam.

FIG. 9. Dependence of the spot size at the IP on distance
between the concave mirrors.

FIG. 12. Schematic figure of the inner layout of the vacuum
chamber. A removable screen monitor was located at the IP.
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the short bunched electron beam due to electrical disconti-
nuities of the beam duct, a shielding beam pipe is placed
in the cavity structure. This beam pipe has apertures of
10 mm × 40 mm at the horizontal sides for transmitting the
laser beam. The designed rms sizes of the laser spot are
σx ¼ 0.3 mm and σy ¼ 0.2 mm at the aperture, with a
clearance of 20-σ. The diffraction loss due to the aperture
was estimated to be negligible.
For monitoring the electron and laser beams at the IP, a

screen monitor is installed. The beam pipe has a 20 mm
aperture on the top for inserting the screen and an aperture
on the side to view the screen through a view port by using
a camera.
Figure 13 displays the optical system. A commercial

laser system consisting of a mode-locked oscillator and an
amplifier (ARGOS, TimeBandwidthProduct) is used. The
oscillator is custom modified to allow us to control a piezo
actuator attached to one of the mirrors in the oscillator. This
was used for locking the cavity resonance.
After inserting an isolator, a lens pair was installed to

match the laser beam to the eigenmode of the cavity. The
polarization of the laser was adjusted using wave plates.
Next, it was injected to the cavity from a view port of the
vacuum chamber. The laser power at the exit of the
amplifier was 30 W, and decreased to 24 W because of
loss in the transfer optics. The beam reflected from the
cavity was transported to a water-cooled dump. Moreover,
a part of the reflected beam was sampled and used for the
feedback system of the cavity.

C. Feedback system

Two conditions require feedback control: the first to
maintain the high-finesse optical cavity on the resonance

condition, called cavity locking: the other to synchron-
ize the laser pulse in the cavity with the electron beam,
called phase locking. Figure 14 shows the block
diagram of the feedback system. The cavity locking
was performed with the piezo actuator inside the
oscillator. The phase locking was performed with the
piezo actuator of the cavity. As cavity locking requires
a faster control for maintaining a narrow resonance
condition, a faster knob, that is, the oscillator piezo
is used.
The timing synchronization is achieved by adjusting the

length of the optical cavity. The error signal for phase
locking was produced by mixing two signals: the accel-
erator rf signal and the signal from a photodiode inside the
laser oscillator. This error signal has the information about
the frequency and phase difference between two input
signals.
The error signal for cavity locking was produced

through the polarization-sensitive detection of the reflected
beam. This is a variation of the Hänsch-Couillaud method
[32]. As the cavity is slightly polarization-dependent
because of the finite input angle on the mirrors, the
reflected beam changes the polarization when it crosses
a resonance peak [33]. After adjusting the polarization with
two wave plates, the reflected beam is split by using a
polarizing beam splitter and detected using two photo
detectors. The signals from the two detectors are fed into a
differential amplifier, and the output could be used as an
error signal.
Figure 15 shows a typical error signal with the cavity

transmission, the peak height of which is proportional to
the stored laser power. This figure is obtained by scanning
the resonance condition of the cavity. The error signal
crosses zero at the resonance peaks. By processing the error
signal through proportional-integration-differential (PID)
control electronics, the control signal of the piezo actuator
was produced. Two peaks in the transmission corresponded
to the resonance conditions of the two linear polarizations.
The polarization of the injected beam was adjusted to be
dominated by one polarization component while containing
a small amount of the other component. The difference
between peak heights showed the power balance of the
two components. This unbalanced beam was intended for

PD

Faraday
PBS

PBS

PBS

PD

PD

λ/2 λ/2
λ/2

λ/2

λ/2

λ/4

λ/4

λ/4

FIG. 13. Setup of the optical system. λ=2: half-wave plate, λ=4:
quarter-wave plate, PBS: polarizing beam splitter, PD: photo-
diode, isolator consists of Faraday rotator and PBS.
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Optical cavity
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FIG. 14. Block diagram of the feedback system.
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efficiently resonating the laser power in one polarization,
producing a clear error signal.

D. Performance

As the beam size at the collimated region in the optical
cavity reflects the spot size at the focal point, we were able
to estimate it by measuring the size of the beam transmitted
through M2. Figure 16 shows the profile measured behind
M2 when scanning the cavity length. The sizes of the
transmitted beam were measured to be σx ¼ 0.73 mm and
σy ¼ 0.61 mm. The spot sizes at the focal point were
calculated to be σx ¼ 24� 1 μm and σy ¼ 32� 1 μm.
By scanning the cavity length in a wide range, we were

able to observe many resonance peaks separated by a
distance of the wavelength. Figure 17 shows an example of
resonance peaks. The peak heights represent the power
resonating at each peak. The highest peak corresponds to
the cavity length that perfectly matches the repetition
rate of the mode-locked laser. In addition, the highest
peak is the most efficient for storing the power but has

the narrowest width, being sensitive to disturbance.
The resonance width increases as the height decreases.
Although the enhancement gain is reduced, the lower peak
is beneficial in terms of stability for keeping the cavity at
resonance. For our first experiment, we have chosen the
peak shown in Fig. 17, which is the fifth peak from the
highest, to maintain stability at resonance. Note that
the peak lowering implies spectrum narrowing, which

Cavity length

FIG. 15. The intensity of the transmitted light and the error
signal.

FIG. 16. Laser beam profile measured at behind M2. A regular
fringe structure is due to neutral density filters for the laser beam
profiler.

λ

FIG. 17. Observation of resonance peaks.

FIG. 18. Stability of the stored laser power in the optical cavity.

FIG. 19. Stability of the laser phase in phase locking feedback.
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may result in pulse-width broadening in the cavity.
The stored pulse width was estimated to be approximately
10 ps (rms) for the fifth peak.
The laser power stored in the optical cavity was

estimated from the transmitted power. The transmittance
of the mirror M3 was independently measured to be
5� 1 ppm in advance. Figure 18 shows a typical stored
power variation in the optical cavity. The average laser
power is 10.4 kW with an rms fluctuation of 0.3 kW.
The power enhancement factor of the optical cavity was
estimated to be 430 with an input power of 24 W. This
enhancement factor is lower than the original design value
because we chose the lower resonance peak.
The timing stability between the laser pulse and electron

bunch was monitored using a phase detector used for the
phase-locking feedback. Figure 19 shows the statistical
variation of the phase. The width of the distribution is
9.96 mrad, which corresponds to an rms of 9.75 ps.
The phase variation is somewhat greater than the electron
bunch length, 2 ps, and the injected laser pulse width,
5.65 ps. The effects of the laser phase variation on the LCS
photon generation are discussed in Sec. VI.
Table II summarizes the laser parameters.

V. EXPERIMENT

A. Alignment and focusing of electron beam

We confirmed the alignment and focusing of the electron
beam at the IP before the LCS experiment. Although the
usual operation and LCS x-ray generation experiment of
the cERL were performed in the CW mode, the beam
tuning was performed in the burst mode, which cut out a
bunch train of 1 μs duration at 5 Hz. The burst mode
allowed us to destructively measure the beam by using
screen monitors. We first examined the beam alignment and
then optimized the beam focusing at the IP.
The electron beam alignment at the IP is necessary to

precisely set the x-ray detector on the LCS beam path. As
the detector is prealigned with respect to the quadrupole
magnets of the LCS section, the electron beam should be
aligned with reference to the magnets. The alignment was
conducted using a beam-based technique to set the beam
path on the field center of the nearest quadrupole magnets

at both sides of the IP. We evaluate that the angle of the
electron beam path can be aligned within 0.2 mrad accuracy
from the resolution of the screen monitors and the instal-
lation error of the quadrupole magnets.
After the beam alignment was completed, we tuned the

electron beam focusing at the IP. To realize an efficient
collision, we designed electron beam optics so that the
horizontal and vertical envelopes have waists at the IP
simultaneously. As the strongly focused optics was sensi-
tive to errors, an in-situ adjustment was necessary. The
screen monitor at the IP was used to check the beam
directly. We employed quadrupole magnets, QM01-QM04
as shown in Fig. 5, to obtain optimum focusing at the IP. As
shown in Fig. 20, we scanned the strength of the quadru-
pole magnet QM04 while measuring the beam sizes at the
IP. The strength of the quadrupole magnet, K-value, was
assumed to be proportional to the excitation current of the
magnet. A fine adjustment of another quadrupole magnet,
QM03, was needed to realize the waists of both planes at
the same setting of magnets.
Although a smaller IP size is better from the viewpoint

of luminosity, beam optics practically limited because of
due to beam loss. A smaller spot size increased the beam
divergence, resulting in a larger beam size at the location of
the quadrupole magnets, QM03 and QM05. We observed
an uncontrollable transverse beam halo, which could hit the
beam duct at such locations of large beams. To solve this
problem, we adjusted the beam size at the IP so that it does
not become too small by using an upstream quadrupole
magnet, QM01.
As the electron beam size at the IP was smaller than the

resolution of the screen monitor, the size was indirectly
estimated from the electron beam emittance and beta
function. First, the beam emittance was measured using
the Q-scan method at the straight section upstream of the
collision optics, where the beam focusing was weaker and
the minimum beam size in the Q-scan method was larger
than the resolution of the screen monitor. Figure 21 shows
the measurement of beam size (σe) when scanning the
strength of a quadrupole magnet. This measurement has

TABLE II. Parameters of the laser in the optical cavity at the
LCS experiment.

Wavelength 1064 nm
Pulse energy 61.5 μJ
Injected pulse width (rms) 5.65 ps
Stored pulse width (rms) 10 ps
Repetition rate 162.5 MHz
Collision angle 18°
Spot size at the IP (σx=σy) 24=32 μm
Spot size on mirrors (σx=σy) 0.7=0.6 mm

Vertical

Horizontal

σ

K (1/m)

FIG. 20. Tuning of the electron beam sizes by the Q-scan using
screen monitor at the IP.
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been performed using a bunch charge of 0.44 pC. Although
the bunch charge in the LCS experiment described as
follows is not exactly the same, we assume that the effects
on the emittance is sufficiently small by evaluating space
charge effects.
By fitting these data with a parabolic function, σe ¼ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
aðk − bÞ2 þ c

p
, leaving a, b, and c as free parameters, the

normalized emittance can be obtained by εn ¼ γβ
ffiffiffiffiffi
ac

p
=L2

1,
where k is the K-value defined previously and γβ ¼ 39.1
for the beam energy. L1 (¼ 6.01 m) is the distance between
the center of the quadrupole magnet and screen monitor.
The results for each plane are εnx ¼ 0.32� 0.02 mmmrad
and εny ¼ 0.28� 0.01 mmmrad.
Second, beta functions at the IP were estimated from

the data in Fig. 20. Even if the actual beam size at some
data points is smaller than the resolution of the screen
monitor and not measured directly, the slopes reflect the
beta function, assuming linear optics. By fitting these data
with a linear function σe ¼ Akþ B, the average of both
slopes for each plane are Ax¼ð0.085�0.008Þ×10−3m2

and Ay ¼ ð0.36� 0.03Þ × 10−3 m2. In combination with
the emittance, which is measured separately, the beam size
at the IP can be estimated by σ0 ¼ εnL2

2=ðγβAÞ, where
L2 ¼ 0.9 m is the distance between the center of QM04
and the screen monitor at the IP. The beam sizes at
the IP are determined to be σx ¼ 78� 9 μm and
σy ¼ 16� 2 μm for the horizontal and vertical planes,
respectively.

Table III lists the. parameters of the electron beam.

B. Position and timing adjustment of laser beam

To optimize the collision condition of laser pulses
and electron bunches, spatial and temporal overlap must
be established. We first established the spatial overlap of
the laser pulses and the electron bunches at the IP, and then
optimized temporal overlap.
At first, the spatial overlap was adjusted, leaving the

temporal synchronization unlocked. For the initial adjust-
ment, the screen monitor at the IP was used. As described in
Sec. IV, this monitor enables us to directly check the
position of both beams. Figure 22 shows an example of
beam position measurement at the IP screen. As the entire

σ
σ

FIG. 21. Measurement of emittance with LCS operation mode.
The red line is the fitted curve with a parabolic function.

TABLE III. Parameters of the electron beam at the LCS
experiment.

Energy 20 MeV
Bunch charge 0.355 pC
Bunch length (rms) 2 ps
Spot size (σx=σy) 78=16 μm
Emittance (εnx=εny) 0.32=0.28 mmmrad
Repetition Rate 162.5 MHz

FIG. 22. Snapshots of the screen monitor located at the IP.
(a) shows the laser profile without an electron beam. (b) shows
the electron beam profile.
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laser system including the screen monitor is mounted on
the mover, we can move the laser system so that the
electron and laser beams stay at the same position on the
screen. By considering the resolution of the screen monitor
to distinguish the center of the spot position, we could set
the spatial overlap within 0.1 mm accuracy.
Next, we observed x-ray signals by using the SDD in the

experimental room. Figure 23 plots the detected energy
versus phase difference between the cERL rf and laser.
As the trigger of the detection was random and the timing
synchronization was unlocked, implying that the timing
between the laser pulse and electron bunch was random,
most events were detected to have zero energy. The
temporal overlap of the electron and laser pulses was
realized at a specific laser phase, where a cluster of events
can be observed at the expected x-ray energy of 6.9 keV.
The mover position was finely adjusted after determining
the LCS signal. Figure 24 (top) illustrates the dependence
of the LCS signal rate on the vertical scanning of the mover
position. The rms width of the distribution is approximately
30� 3 μm. It is almost consistent with the convolution of
the laser and electron beam sizes in the vertical direction.
Next, the timing synchronization system was turned on

to lock the laser phase to the electron beam. The laser phase
can be controlled using a phase shifter in the reference line
from the cERL, as described in Fig. 14. Figure 24 (bottom)
illustrates the dependence of the LCS signal rate on the
laser phase. The width of the distribution is 13.4 mrad,
which corresponds to 13 ps (rms). This is almost consistent
with the convolution of the stored laser pulse width and
laser phase jitter.

C. X-ray flux and spectrum

Figure 25 shows the energy spectrum detected using the
SDD. The energy scale of the detector was calibrated using
5.89 and 6.49 keV x-rays of a Fe-55 checking source. The
central energy and energy width of the LCS signal were
measured to be 6.95� 0.01 keV and 78.1� 0.2 eV in rms
respectively, as raw data. The energy resolution of the
detector was estimated to be 72 eVat 6.95 keV in rms from

the peak width in the calibration. The measured peak
width mostly originated from the detector’s resolution. We
estimated the actual spectrum width to be 30� 2 eV by
subtracting the contribution of the detector’s resolution.
The LCS signal rate was measured to be 1370 count=s with
the detector.

D. Demonstration of x-ray imaging

We conducted a demonstration experiment of x-ray
imaging. The setup is shown in Fig. 26. A sample is
placed behind a beryllium window in the experimental
room. After a 2.5 m long drift space filled with He, called
the He-path, a two-dimensional x-ray detector (HyPix-
3000, Rigaku) is placed. Its active area is 77.5 × 38.5 mm2,
and the spatial resolution, corresponding to the pixel size,
is 100 μm. The He-path is included for reducing the effect
of x-ray absorption. For 7 keV x-rays, the transmittance
was calculated to be only 1.3% with 2.5 m of air. It could
be improved to 27% if 70% of air is replaced by He gas.
Figure 27 shows an example of an image of a hornet. The

structures in the wings and edges of the body can be clearly
seen. Owing to the drift space between the sample and
detector, x-ray refraction resulted in a refraction contrast
image on the detector.
Figure 28 shows the stability of x-ray flux during image

acquisition. The signal rate at a blank area in the image was
used to calculate the flux. The linear decrease of the count

FIG. 23. Detected energy versus phase difference between the
cERL rf and laser.

FIG. 24. LCS signal rate as a function of the vertical position of
the laser beam (top) and timing of laser phase (bottom).
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rate is attributed to a constant leak of He gas from the
He-path. This result shows the realization of a stable laser-
beam collision with a small spot size. Typically, it took
8 min to obtain an image of the hornet in the present
condition. Note that this is the first demonstration for us
with the availability of an electron beam current and
laser power.

E. X-ray fluorescence measurement

As an application of the ERL-based LCS photon beam,
we propose an advanced hybrid K-edge (KED)/x-ray
fluorescence (XRF) densitometry (HKED) [34]. HKED
is a nondestructive assay technique used for determining U
and Pu concentrations in solutions [35]. In the conventional
HKED system, an x-ray tube is used to produce brems-
strahlung radiation as an incident photon source. The
bremsstrahlung radiation is characteristic of strong photon
intensity with a continuous energy spectrum. However,

broad energy distribution causes unnecessary background
counts because of inelastic photon scattering, which affects
the measurement precision. From the viewpoint of a
Monte Carlo simulation study, we show that an accurate
and precise HKED measurement is possible by using a
narrow-bandwidth photon beam based on the ERL com-
bined with the laser enhancement cavity [34]. When the
energy width of the photon beam is low (less than a few %),
efficient XRF measurements are possible by adjusting the
photon beam energy just above the K absorption energy of
the element.
To demonstrate the XRF measurement after selectively

inducing K absorption, narrow-bandwidth photons from
the cERL were used to bombard a 100 μm thick stainless-
steel sheet. The emitted x-rays were measured using two
low-energy, high-purity Ge detectors placed behind the
target. Figures 29(a) and 29(b) show measured and simu-
lated x-ray spectra, respectively. The measured spectrum
was obtained by subtracting the backgrounds, which were
measured independently without a laser. The simulated
spectrum was obtained through a Monte Carlo simulation
by using the EGS5 computer code [36]. In Fig. 29(a),
characteristic Kα and/or Kβ x-rays of chromium and
manganese are clearly observed. The main constituents
of stainless steel are iron, chromium, nickel, and manga-
nese. As the energy of the LCS photon beam is 6.9 keV,

FIG. 25. Energy spectrum of the observed LCS photons with a
linear scale (top) and a logarithmic scale (bottom).

Experimental room

Sample
X-ray detectorBe window

Vacuum

LCS
X-ray

FIG. 26. Setup of the LCS x-ray imaging at the cERL.

FIG. 27. LCS x-ray imaging of a hornet. The distance from the
sample to the detector is 2.5 m for refraction contrast imaging.

FIG. 28. LCS x-ray flux during image acquisition.
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which is between the K absorption energies of manganese
(6.539 keV) and iron (7.112 keV), only the K x-rays of
chromium and manganese can be observed. The simulation
determines the component ratios of chromium and man-
ganese in the stainless-steel sheet as 18.0� 0.5% and
0.95� 0.06%, respectively, which are in good agreement
with the results (17.9% for chromium and 1.0% for
manganese) obtained from wave length-dispersive x-ray
spectroscopy (Rigaku, ZSX100e).

VI. DISCUSSION

A. Photon flux

We compare the measured and expected photon fluxes.
The LCS x-rays were transported to the experimental room
through the LCS beamline, as discussed in Sec. III. There
are several factors that attenuate x-rays upstream of the
detector. We quantitatively evaluate these factors. The
combined transmittance of the two beryllium windows,
which are installed at both ends of the LCS beamline, is
81%. The distance between the beryllium window and
SDD is 12 cm. The transmittance of 7 keV x-rays in air is
80%. By considering the aperture of the SDD, the total flux
at the IP is estimated to be ð2.6� 0.1Þ × 107 photons=s
from the measurement result of 1370 count/s at the SDD.
In contrast, the expected photon flux is simulated to be
1.4 × 108 photons=s at the IP by CAIN. The experimental
result is approximately 20% of the expectation. Following
are the possible reasons for flux reduction: misalignment of
the horizontal and longitudinal position of the laser beam at
the IP, relatively large electron beam size at the IP, and
pulse-width broadening of the laser beam inside the optical
cavity. As we did not scan the horizontal position of
the mover table when optimizing the spatial overlap, there

might be some misalignment. However, even if 100 μm of
misalignment remained, it only results in 6% luminosity
reduction. If the focal point of the laser beam shows a
positioning error of 3 mm in the longitudinal direction, it
results in 10% luminosity reduction. The spot size at the IP
was not measured directly, rather it was evaluated from the
emittance and beta function. According to the width of the
distribution on the vertical position scanning, the evaluated
spot size is of the appropriate value. We believe that one of
the most plausible reasons for this is the timing jitter of
approximately 10 ps (rms) in phase-locking feedback. On
calculating with a laser pulse width of 14 ps (rms including
the timing jitter and pulse-width broadening), it results in
56% luminosity reduction. The photon flux obtained in the
LCS experiment can be explained considering these errors.
It is important to improve the accuracy of timing stability
between the laser pulse and electron bunch to improve the
luminosity.

B. Energy spectrum

A narrow bandwidth is an important feature of the
ERL-basedLCSphoton source.Weobtained a central energy
of 6.95� 0.01 keV and an estimated energy width of 30 eV
(rms) in the experiment. The energy bandwidth is calculated
to beΔE=E ¼ 0.4% (rms). By considering the 1% accuracy
of the absolute energy of the electron beam, the expected
LCS photon energy is 7.0� 0.1 keV. The measured x-ray
energy is consistent with that of the calculation.
We calculated the LCS spectrum through CAIN simu-

lation with the parameter of the LCS experiment and the
energy spread of the electron beam set as 0.1% (rms). The
calculation result shows that the central energy of the LCS
photons is 6.96 keV, and the energy width is 14 eV (rms).
The measured energy width of the LCS photon is approx-
imately 2 times that obtained from the simulation.
A possible explanation is the different detection angle

values. The angle of the electron beam path was aligned
with an accuracy of 0.2 and 0.1 mrad for the horizontal and
vertical directions, respectively. These values correspond to
a detector position error of 3 and 2 mm for the horizontal
and vertical positions, respectively. Assuming a positioning
error of 1.5 mm in the horizontal and vertical directions,
the calculated central energy and energy width were
6.84 keV and 28 eV, respectively. Figure 30 shows the
calculated energy spectra at the detector. This shows that
the energy bandwidth is sensitive to the detection angle.
Therefore, it is important to properly align the electron
beam axis along the detector for narrow-bandwidth LCS
photons.

C. Source size

The source size is an important parameter for x-ray
imaging applications. The spot size of the laser beam at the
IP, σL ¼ 30 μm, can be further reduced by changing the
distance between the concave mirrors, as shown in Fig. 9.

FIG. 29. X-ray spectra (a) measured with HP Ge detectors and
(b) simulated with the EGS5 Monte Carlo computer code.
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By precisely tuning the distance with an accuracy of
0.1 mm or better, the spot size can reach approximately
10 μm (rms) in the horizontal direction. However, the
vertical spot size can reach only 30 μm because of
astigmatism, which can be compensated for by introducing
adaptive optics in the cavity mirrors [37,38]. This scheme
can realize the small and round laser profile at the IP.
However, the focusing of the horizontal spot size is not
effective for luminosity with a crossing angle in the
horizontal plane.
The spot size on mirrors increase with decreasing spot

size at the IP. Therefore, it is necessary to consider
diffraction loss at the mirrors. When the rms spot size at
the IP is 10 μm, the spot size on mirrors is 1.7 mm with the
geometry of our cavity. By assuming an effective diameter
of 20 mm (80% of 25.4 mm), the spot size of 10 μm is
acceptable because the effective diameter corresponds to a
radius of 6-σ of the laser beam on the mirrors.

D. Future prospects

We describe the future prospects of the LCS photon
source at the cERL developed through the improvement of
the accelerator and laser system. The cERL is designed to
achieve 10 mA electron beam current. Moreover, it
achieved 1 mA beam operation after this LCS experiment
[39]. To reach 10 mA, some hardware modification are
required. However, the amount of the beam losses in the
1 mA operation indicates that the 10 mA operation is
acceptable with the existing radiation shield. The
enhancement factor of the optical cavity can be improved
up to 1300 by improving the feedback system. For
improving cavity-locking stability, in addition to reducing
vibration and acoustic noise, widening the feedback
bandwidth for a fast response is essential. Our present
feedback system is restricted by response speed of the
piezo actuator inside the laser oscillator. The fast response
feedback is achieved by controlling the laser frequency
electrically. By adding an electro-optic modulator (EOM)

inside the laser oscillator [40] or an acousto-optic modu-
lator (AOM) frequency shifter in the transport line [41], it
is possible to realize a feedback response faster than
100 kHz. In combination with a 100 W-class mode-locked
fiber laser, an average stored power higher than 100 kW
can be expected. A high average power fiber chirped-
pulse amplification (CPA) system has already been
developed [42]. It can produce an average power of
100 W-class and has been successfully stored in the
optical cavity. Note that the control of cavity mirror
deformation due to a high average power will be necessary
in this case. It is possible to reduce the influence of
the cavity deformation by using mirror substrates of low
coefficient of thermal expansion or by increasing the laser
spot size on the mirror [43]. Furthermore, a crossing angle
is one of the factors influencing the luminosity. The
dependence of a crossing angle varies with the pulse
width of the electron and laser beam. The luminosity with
a crossing angle of 18° is approximately 30% of that for a
head-on collision with the injected laser pulse width of
5.65 ps (rms). A crossing angle of approximately 6° is
practically the minimum value because of the mechanical
limitation of the beam duct and cavity mirror. In this case,
the luminosity is approximately 70% of that for a head-on
collision. Even if the crossing angle is 18°, luminosity
reduction can be suppressed by using the small pulse
width of the electron and laser beam.
Furthermore, the source size and precision during phase

locking should be improved for efficient laser-beam
collision. A total increase of photon flux by a factor of
approximately 104 can be expected in the near future at the
cERL. The LCS photon source can then be used for
practical applications especially those that utilize features
such as narrow bandwidth and energy tunability.

VII. CONCLUSION

We performed LCS photon generation at cERL. To our
knowledge, this is the first experimental demonstration of
ERL-based LCS by using a laser enhancement cavity.
We obtained LCS photons of 6.95� 0.01 keV, and the
photon flux at the IP was evaluated to be ð2.6� 0.1Þ ×
107 photons=s with an average beam current of 58 μA and
an average laser power of 10 kW. The energy bandwidth
was evaluated to be 0.4% (rms) with an opening angle of
0.14 mrad. The properties of LCS photons obtained in the
experiment, such as photon flux, central energy, and energy
width, can be explained by considering the electron and
laser beam parameters. We also applied the LCS source to
x-ray imaging and XRF analysis as demonstration experi-
ments with narrow-band x-rays from a small spot size. The
LCS technologies demonstrated in our experiment are
applicable for a high-average-current electron beam and
a high-power laser beam, and we plan to conduct an
experiment at the cERL with a 10 mA beam current

SDD

SDD

off-axis

on-axis

FIG. 30. Calculated energy spectra of the LCS photons at the
detector. The solid line shows a spectrum with a perfectly aligned
detector and the dotted line is for a detector having position error
of 1.5 mm in the horizontal and vertical directions.
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and a 100 kW laser power to generate LCS photons with a
flux greater than 1011 photons=s.
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